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Your RCC Autumn-Winter Newsletter

Finally, your RCC biannual newsletter, bringing you a round up of all the great things Reading Canoe Club
members have achieved this season. We also look forward to the chilly months coming, how to keep warm, safe
and in great shape.
There’s a line up, too, of the exciting racing events that take place from November through to April, plus the fun socials
and extra training days. Choose which ones suit and pop them in your diary.

Newsletter Contents:
1) Safety first – rules and advice on keeping safe
through the winter
2) Round up of the season:
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Hasler hoorah! – by Evan

•

Nationals – the best yet – by Anita
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Sprint round up – by Nikki

•

Juniors on top form – by Jim New

•

BBQ Summer Series – by Kat Wilson

•

K4 (sun-filled) Race Days

•

Slalom revival – by Andy

3) Awards Evening
4) Winter Race events diary
5) Other dates for your diary – socials, training days
6) Sad farewells & a big birthday
7) Your club – did you know?
8) Have you got skills to lend?
9) Winter Training sessions

Winter Training – we don’t stop for cold weather!
We’ve beaten the clocks and switched to Winter Training already. You’ll find a list of all the Club training
sessions on the last pages. They are also on Facebook and posted on the Club noticeboards and website:
Brian’s killer circuits, Nigel’s high-intensity ergo sessions, gym circuits and paddling on the water Saturday,
Sunday and early morning.
As winter descends though, remember a few rules:
a) If it’s dark or foggy, you need a rear-facing white light on your boat
b) Make sure you dress appropriately for the weather – if it’s cold, add the layers,
put on a kag, wear a hat, paddle mitts/poggies and a spraydeck over the cockpit.
c) Look out for river conditions – there’s a board system at the top of the stairs.
When it’s green, it’s paddling as normal; amber you need to take care and it will
depend on your experience; red boards and you may only go out with a coach and
MUST wear a buoyancy aid – the eddies and flow can be alarming and dangerous. At the top of the stairs at the
Club is a board indicating
river flow

Big Season round up:
Hasler Hooray – the winning RCC colours by Marathon Team Leader, Evan
The 2015/2016 Hasler season saw Reading Canoe Club put on a
performance every member should be proud of. Over the 8 races, we
had 75 paddlers in Reading Colours (most of them multiple times and a
handful every time), 203 reaching the finishing line and with 50 standing
on the podium. At one point, Team Leader Evan worried we might not
reach the top 5 (necessary to partake in the Hasler final). The Club rallied
to his call and we ended up 2nd overall in number of points – sterling
effort – and 10th at the Hasler finals, held at Worcester this year.

Hasler finals startline, this year held at
Worcester

Big thanks to Evan for being Team Leader and organising us all, Jo for all
her hard work, and little Ruth with the enormous lungs who cheers us all on our way.

2016 National
Marathon Championships

Nottingham Sprint Regattas 2016 by Sprint Team Leader Nikki
Nottingham die-hards are used to the freezing winds and driving rain that are
de rigeur with these sprint regattas. 2016, however, marked a change – oh-mygoodness bright sunshine and a gentle breeze for many of the five weekends.
Remarkable. For the April one, support-crew John returned with sunburn … and
frostbite from -2 degrees overnight in the tent!
We may have started with just two competing (Fred and Immi) in April, but we
certainly made up for it by Interclubs with 33 competitors in 75 races and 119
overall if we all got to finals. And there weren’t even too many summons to the
top of the tower for the Team Leader.

Lovely Laszlo competing at his last
regatta for the Club in September

Not only that we had two lightning paddlers (plus Annabel in June), six juniors and three
adults competing for the first time at sprints with gusto, which was great to see. We finished
a proud joint 4th with Banbury. Well done to all – competitors and support crews.

Annie’s first regatta

Through the year, we’ve celebrated five great promotions – Laszlo and Nigel to Masters B, Stefan
to Masters C, Dan Atkins to Boys C and Fred Kemp to Boys A. Roll on Nottingham 2017 – first
regatta 8th/9th April.

Great achievements by RCC Juniors in 2016 by junior coach, Jim New
RCC is lucky enough to have four terrific coaches for our junior section – Brian, Nigel, Immi and Jim.
Here, Jim sums up what our RCC juniors have to be proud of in 2016:
RCC’s junior section has grown massively this year – 44 new members boosted junior numbers by 30%
up to a record 72. Not only have the numbers increased but the quality of the paddlers has too. At
Interclubs this year we had 9 new paddlers introduced to sprints and many more throughout the year Junior coach Jim
to marathon racing, some competing only two weeks after first getting into a boat – awesome!
We also introduced the sport to 67 local children by our ties with local schools – that was eight different courses
with four schools. Three cheers for Highdown school in particular, 8 students from which have joined the club and
become enthusiastic members.
In very early June, we held free ‘taster sessions’ for over 60 children as part of Reading Children’s Festival. Judging
by the number of repeat attendees and those who consequently joined, they had a really fun time.
We have had some outstanding performances at national level with Fred into Boys A sprint and Div 2 marathon,
plus selection to Olympic Hopes Regatta this September, Fran and Rory both into Div 5 and showing great
potential in their racing, plus Sam, Joe and Thomas all into Div 6 and many others hot on their heels. Dan Atkins
leapt back into a boat and was promoted to Div 3. It has been great, too, seeing such enthusiasm from a new
group of lightning paddlers, too, and juniors in Nigel’s Under 10 fun session group.
In 2017 I think we can all look forward to seeing even more medals around our juniors necks.

RCC BBQ Summer Series ... by the irrepressible Kat!
This year Kat and Immi introduced some great-fun social events,
includng the BBQ Summer Series.
This was the first year of the Reading Canoe Club 5K Summer
Series which saw paddlers of all abilities participating in
the Monday 5K handicap time trial. With the slower, lessexperienced paddlers leaving first and the best of the best having to wait to get their race started right at the back, all
paddlers then worked super-hard to be the first over the line.
There were a great variety of prizes: first overall, first vet, first junior in both K1 & K2, most
style, best vintage ... it was all a bit of fun. These events saw paddlers from under 10 to
over 65 fighting it out and taking home a very special, hand-decorated paper plate, all in
the name of sport.
Following the exertion, we recovered and celebrated with a good hearty barbecue and
did what Reading do best; mix paddling with a great atmosphere and social scene.
Keep your eyes peeled for more events over the winter, like our 10k mix-and-match race,
and get ready for the Summer Series of 2017. Which bespoke hand-decorated paper
plate has got your name on it?

We love K4s! – two great RCC events
Reading is the only canoe club with a sizeable fleet of K4s (except Nottingham
National Water Centre), hence our biannual K4 race in May and October. Judging
by the entries, it’s a popular event – in both this year we had nearly 30 crews
competing from 8 clubs.
In October, we had 9 RCC crews racing over the four starts with three 2nds and a third and a tremendous 1st
and 3rd from our hody paddlers. Brian does a great job of organising all the boats … and the sunny weather.
They are some of the most enjoyable events of the year with just the right balance of competition and fun.
And it’s all on your doorstep. Make sure you don’t miss out and sign up next year.

RCC’s Slalom Revival by slalom rep, Andy Field
Did you know, Reading Canoe Club was once strongly slalom focussed. One year RCC had so
many racing, we took two teams up to the Interclubs regatta and another year, RCC won it.
Having seen numbers dwindle, we’re delighted that they are once more rocketing up.
Since Easter this year the slalom section has grown both in juniors and adults. Just last week, 14 new
people came to the Wednesday evening session to try it out. Even if you are a flatwater paddler, slalom
gives you a very good grounding in manoeuvring skills – forward and turning strokes are taught
alongside a competitive element of achieving a clear and quick run through
the poles. Three Junior paddlers that have progressed particularly well are
Adam Collins, Natalie and Emily Neville.
The 2 hour slalom session from 6 – 8 pm will continue through the winter
under the flood lights. If you would like to try slalom email
a-field@hotmail.co.uk and attend on Wednesday 6 -8 pm.
Slalom is an exciting sport in its

We hope to run canoe pool sessions December/January time and will let you own right and also teaches skills
know on Facebook.
useful in all canoeing disciplines

Awards Evening – Oh, what a night!
Every October, the Club holds its annual Awards night when the achievements of Club members are held
up for scrutiny and applauded. This year our formidable Social Secretary, Immi, and that irrespressible
fun-girl-organiser Kat were in charge of events ... so we knew there was going to be plenty of energy,
noise and fun involved. And there was ...
Drum rolls, foot stomping, loud clapping and whooping were all in order to
herald the great wins and general standards of excellence achieved this year. Our
presenters were dressed for the occasion – ball gowns, tiaras and all! They certainly
made a great job of it, flouncing into the hall in their fancy dresses!
Nigel assisted with a round of mind-boggling Time Trial statistics – 464 starts, over
1500 miles covered, with 50 PBs. Unsurprisingly Nigel was still ‘King of Tarts’ when it
came to greatest number of partners this year .... 17 – quite modest for Nigel.

Stefan was in perfect
party form

Club Colours:
A record number of 17 people had reached the requisite goals to receive Club Colours and their special
RCC t-shirt. Well done to Thomas Perkins, Rory Tietema, Joe Cook, Phoebe HH, Lili Smith, Sam and Nathan
Betts, Diego Olerni, Eleanor Donoghue, Andrew Ingpen, Gareth Wilson, Stuart Hutchinson, Sam Hill,
Rachel Fort, Jim New, Andy Field and Xenia Witte.
Then it was time to announce the Grand Trophy winners. Well done to all – achieved through supreme
hard work and grit-determination.

2016 RCC Trophy Winners
Paddler of the Year - Fran Boonham
Junior Paddler of the Year - Rory Tietema
Sprint Paddler of the Year – Fred Kemp
Most Improved Paddler of the Year – Joe Cook
Bill Mowbray Trophy (DW performance) – Rachel Fort
Veteran Paddler of the Year – Miriam Graham
Time Trialer of the Year – Brian Greenham
K2 of the Year – Kat Wilson & Alex Lane

Ashes Trophy (for effort above and beyond the call of
duty) – Anita and Dan Seaford with the Nationals
Cruse Cup (greatest number of hasler points accrued
over the year) – Erika Hutchinson and Nikki Jacoby
PIG of the Year – Diego Olerni
NIT of the Year (ha ha) – Nikki J
Supporter of the Year – Jo Shephard & John
Kemp

Dates for your diary:
The winter races
The hasler seasoned may have paused until April 2017, but racing continues and we move into longer races.
These are great fun to do for both juniors and adults, for the seriously experienced and those who just want
to have a go and get to the end. If you feel unsure on whether to compete, or juniors are worried a race is
too long, you can usually find an experienced paddler who will do a K2.
Waterside is a series of four races, often used as a build up for the big one, DW. Thamesides 1 & 2 are run by
RCC and are definitely worth entering for juniors and adults, as a K2 if you think the distance too much K1.

Ross Warland Memorial – Sun 27th November

Waterside C – Sunday 19th March

Banbury CC to Aynho and back – 20 miles,
12 portages – often done as a K1 or K2 relay

Pewsey to Newbury – 23 miles, 35 portages

Stour Descent – Sun 4th December
13.5 miles with one optional shoot, one obligatory
shoot and one portage

Frank Luzmore Memorial Marathon –

Sun 8th January
Elmbridge CC to Richmond CC – 12 miles, 13
portages

Waterside A – Sun 19th February
Great Bedwyn to Newbury – 13.5 miles, 21 portages

Thameside 1 – Sun 26th February

Waterside D – Sunday 2nd April
Devizes to Newbury – 34 miles, 35 portages

April Sprint Regatta, Nottingham –

Saturday/Sunday 8th/9th April
A full weekend of sprints – 200m, 500m, 1000m

Devizes to Westminster

Friday April 14th to Monday 17th April
The big one – 125 miles either in a K2 in one go or
over 4 days

Next Junior Training Day – 10th December

Aldermaston to RCC – 12 miles, 13 portages

Next 10k Mix and Match – 20th November

Waterside B – Sun 5th March

Christmas Paddle – Wednesday 21st December

Newbury to Aldermaston and back – 17.5 miles,
19 portages

Thameside 2 – Sun 12th March

Dress up in your Christmas sparkle, polish up your
carol singing as we paddle to the Oracle in Canadians,
pick up doughnuts and breathe in the Festive
atmosphere. Then back for hot supper in the hall.

RCC to Longridge CC, Marlow, all downstream –
19 miles, 8 portages

Sad Farewells of 2016 & a Big Birthday
First we had to say goodbye to Laszlo in September when he finally returned to
Hungary. It was really lovely to have Laszlo as part of the RCC team – with his everimproving English, catchy phrases, endearing messages on Facebook, fantastic
racing both in marathon and sprint (particularly just before he went back) and his
lovely sense of humour. Great send off party too. Come back soon, Laszlo!
And Eleanor will be leaving us at the end of November when her job relocates to the
Netherlands. It’s been a real pleasure to have Eleanor around, always smiling, always willing
to give it a go, and sadly just when she’s getting into her stride with kayaking. We wish you all
the best and hope you find a good club out there.
And congratulation Mike Crossman on your 70th birthday – you’re still formidable
on the water. Mike has been an RCC member since the 1970s.

Did you know ...
1954 – Reading Canoe Club started out as a Model Aircraft Club on

the banks of the river. Members built a canoe – stretch canvas over
a wooden frame. In the end, canoes won out and the club became
Reading Kayak Club.

1962 – first fibre-glass boat in the UK, built by German company Klepper
1969 – Reading Canoe Club organised one of the first relay marathon

Big Toot – the original Clubhouse

races, giving a K2 as a prize!

1970s – the first Clubhouse erected – Big Toot was an old launch

that was beached on the river bank. In the late ‘70s this was replaced
eventually by a wooden shed. Visiting rodents were a problem.

1975 – the club became Reading and Leighton Park Canoe Club, due The boat shed sat alongside

to regular participation by boys from Leighton Park School

Big Toot

1998 – a new clubhouse was opened, the one we now all enjoy, thanks

largely to money raised by members, lottery funding and the council.

1970s – RCC is recognised as a centre for excellence for slalom with
over 13% of the Div 1 paddlers coming from Reading. The Club held one
of the first slalom competitions in the country .... in Grandtully, Scotland.
The slalom poles used for this competition are those still used today.
Over its 60 years of existence, RCC has produced many international
paddlers, four Olympic participants, Wild Water Champions, World
sprinters, Slalom winners, a large haul of DW trophies (the largest
number won, of course, by Brian the Legend, who still holds the Senior
Men’s K2 record with Tim Cornish from 1979) and the MacGregor
Trophy from Interclubs Sprint Regatta for three years in a row.
More pictures of the original clubhouse can be found outside the hall.

The Club’s first slalom
competition was held in Scotland

Your club needs you!
Do you have skills you could lend to the Club? Energy and enthusiasm are the main qualifications, but
beyond that, the Club would benefit greatly from the following skills:
Law
Accountancy
Surveying
Project management
Plumbing
Electrician
Nutrition
Swimming instructor

Lifeguarding
Event management
Media skills
IT
Catering
First Aid
Welfare skills

Repair and maintenance of
boats
Coaching qualifications
Power boat qualification
Gym weights instruction
Fitness instruction

If you can help in any way or want to get involved in being on the committee, please let Secretary
Jill Harbridge know by email on info@readingcanoeclub.co.uk

Winter Training Sessions:
Day

Time

Adult Winter Training Sessions
Session

Coach

Monday
17:30-18.30
		18.30-19.30
		18.30-19.30

NITS Paddle Machines			
Nigel
NITS Paddle Machines			Nigel
Gym circuits					Brian

Tuesday
06.30-07.30
		16.30-17.00
		17:30-18.30
		18.30 -19.30
		18.30-19.30

Early risers’ paddle WRENS/CRAP groups Tamsin/Kat Wilson
Core						Nigel
NITS Paddle Machines			Nigel
NITS Paddle Machines			Nigel
Gym session CRAP group			Immi/Kat

Wednesday 06.30-07.30
		18.15-19.15
		18.00-20.00

Core						Tamsin
Core						Sarah
Slalom						Andy F

Thursday
06.30-07.30
		18:30-19.45
		18.30-19.30

Early risers‘ paddle WRENS/CRAP groups Tamsin/Kat Wilson
Brian’s Killer Circuits				Brian
Gym session CRAP group			Kat/Immi

Friday		09.30-10.30
		
18.30-19.30

Paddle and cake				Michelle
Gym session CRAP group

Saturday
08.30-9.00
		
09:00-10.30
		11.00-12.00

Core in hall or gym					
Nigel
Club session – point to point/efforts		
Nigel
PIGS						Miriam

Sunday

Club session/Long paddle			

09.00-10.30

Nigel

Winter adult training sessions explained
Paddle Machine sessions – Monday & Tuesday evenings – Nigel
NIT sessions: paddle to the tempo of the music, booking essential via Nigel on Facebook. Good for fitness
and technique. All levels.
Weight room – Monday 6.30pm – Brian G
Gym Circuit training: Good for getting your strength and stamina up. 12 different exercises with weights
of varying sizes. Size of group limited to 16, turn up and train. All levels.
CRAP (Committed Regular Athlete Programme) Gym sessions are on Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday 18:30
to 19:30. These are aimed at those with experience who want to build up their strength.
Core – Nigel & Sarah
Core strength is essential for balance in the boat and for power when paddling
Tuesday 16:30 (Nigel), Wednesday 18:15 (Sarah), Saturday 8:30 (Nigel) – All levels.
Circuit training – Thursday 18.30 – Brian
Circuits in the hall, builds fitness and strength. Lots of fun too. All levels.
Paddling
We paddle through the winter, but you need to dress for the weather – lots of layers, spraydeck,
windproof top, pogies for some, hat, plus the usual – they all help to keep you warm.
Paddling will be dictated by the conditions of the river and the coaches’ view of your ability.
When the river is on ‘red boards’, you may only go out with a coach.

Paddle & Cake – Friday morning – Michelle
Competent paddlers, especially once the weather and river is cold. A hard paddle – 321 or point to point
– then back for a cuppa and homemade cake!
CRAP = Committed Regular Athletes Programme, the fast lot! Please ensure you check via the whatsap
group before each session for any changes
WRENS = Weektime Regular Early Nutters – for div 6 or above preferably. Please join this email group to
be up to date with any changes to training.
PIGS = Paddler Improvement Group

Junior Winter Training Sessions
Day

Time

Group

Session

Coach

Monday
16.00-17.00
		16.00-17.00
		17.15-18.15
		17.15-18.15

C		Gym						Brian
B		Core/Circuits					Jim
B
Gym - weights					Jim
C
Core/Circuits					Brian

Tuesday
16.00-17.00
		16.00-17.00
		17:15-18.15
		17:15-18.15

D		Gym/Core/Circuits				Brian
B		Paddle Machines				Jim
B		Core/Circuit					Jim
A		Gym

Wednesday 16.00-17.00
		16.00-17.00
		17.15-18.15
		17.15-18.15

C
Gym - weights					Brian
B
Core/Circuits					Jim
B
Gym - weights					Jim
C		Core/Circuits/Paddle Machines		Brian

Thursday
17.15-18.15
		17.15-18.15
		18:30-19.45

A		Gym						
D		Circuits					Brian
B/C		Brian’s Killer Circuits				Brian

Saturday
08.00-09.30
		09:30-10.30
		07.30-09.30
		10.30-11.30

B		Gym						Jim
C/D		Paddle/Gym/Paddle Machines/Circuits
Brian/Jim
A		Paddle Machines
A		Gym

Sunday
09.30-10.30 A		
Paddle Machines
		11.30–13.30 A 		Gym				
B Group may paddle with Nigel’s 9am session on Saturday & Sunday morning

Bit of housekeeping:
Please Remember:
No mobiles to be used
in the
changing
rooms.

Online payment:
If paying online, please ensure you include
details of what the payment is for in the
reference. Also please make separate
payments for each item ie for sprint,
marathon, dinners, t shirts or whatever. It
would be enormously helpful.

